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Q: Tell our readers about your company. What’s your main line of business?
A: CRC Solar roll forms customized steel solar racking components such as posts, purlins, support beams
and angles to assist with any solar project needs. CRC Solar’s clients benefit directly as a result of many
years of experience manufacturing simple to complex shapes. Capabilities include work with light to
heavy gauge stock, pre-punching and inline punching. Up to sixteen passes and strip widths to 24”; and
Inline TIG Welding and Flying Cutoffs. These, and many more attributes, allow CRC Solar to complete
projects with a high degree of satisfaction.
Q: What would you say makes your company unique?
A: Our group has extensive engineering capacity. As a part of The Bradbury Group, CRC Solar has access
to an experienced engineering staff, outstanding tooling and dies as well as expert advice on more
difficult tasks.
What’s more, our central location in Kansas gives us an advantage when shipping costs are a concern.
Q: Who are your target end-users?
A: We work with Racking companies, EPC companies and other construction companies who require
customized steel parts for their products.
Q: To what do you contribute your company’s success?
A: Our consistent pattern of performance related to on-time deliveries and an extremely high product
acceptance rate have been crucial to our many accomplishments. Additionally, we are a company with
longevity in the industry with experienced operators who give us an incredible edge on our competition.
Our parent company, The Bradbury Co. Inc., has a vested interest in our success, and this has allowed us
to maintain a strong financial foundation.
Q: How can our readers find out more about your company?
A: Please visit our website at www.crcsolar.com , call our office at 800-457-8837 or email at
manderson@customrollformingcorp.com .

